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Frr4LrFE, suNDAy r *Ay zor HEALTH AT LARGE Hl

il::;:hHli::r1,tr" Stressing it outreal physical causes,
well as effects on oul

OR many, if not all, women, the word'busy" is an apt description for their
normal, daily lives,

From the moment we open our eyes in the
morning to the last second before we fall
asleep at the end ofthe day, every minute is
filled with activity, including work caring for
family and children, studies and everyday
tasks.

ln the midst ofall this, there are constant
wonies and concems about deadlines, financ-
es, children's health, and personal issues.

While you may tellyourself that you are
used to such stress, your body is actually
struggling to cope with iL

that is why you feel fatigued every day,
have trouble concentrating and suffer from
mood swings, lnsomnia, anxiety, depression
and weight gain are also some ofthe ill effects
of stress.

Extreme, chronic stress is very bad for our
bodies and minds. It can cause long-term
health problems and desuoy almost every
IUnCUOn tn our Dooy.

Flght or fllght

Stress is notjust an emotional response,
but actually relies on physical responses in
the body, when faced with a stressful situa-
tion, our adrenal glands (a pair of triangle-
shaped glands on top ofour kidneys) release
hormones to help us deal with the situation
accordingly.

The infamous 'fight or flight" response
describes situations where we may have to
run from danger, or be prepared to fight a
predator.

When our mind decides on the right
response, the adrenal gland releases two hor-
mones: adrenaline. which makes us more
alert and focused, and conisol. which releases
enerry in our body.

With the release ofthese hormones, our
heart and respiratory rates inueasg our body
is flooded with energy, our muscles tense up,
our senses sharpened, and our digestion
slows down, so that we are primed to fight or
run,

When the stressful situation is resolved,
our body and our hormone levels retum to
notmaL

Overworked glands

But irnagine what happens ifyou are con-
stantly under stress, day in and day out, Your
adrenal glands will become overworked.

Our ancestors faced bccasional bouts of
stress like having to escape from predators,
but in modem times, we face all kinds of
stress every day, including physical emotion-
al perceived, psychological, environmental,
infectious or any combination ofthese,

We are constantly over-worked, under-
nourished, over-anxious, do not get enough
rest, exposed to environmental toxins, and
frequently fall ill.

Even issues like drinking too much coffee,
dealing with a diffrcult boss and sitting
through traflicjams can be a burden on our
adrenal glands.

While the conisol hormone is good fgryou,
too much or too little can be destructive to
your body.

Chronic stress forces your adrenal glands to
respond continually without adequate time to
rccover.

You can then expect two things to l'Jppen:
either the adrenals produce too much cortisol,
resulting in difliculty falling asleep, anxiety,
and feeling "tired and wired"; or the glands
become depleted to a point where the
adrenals cannot produce enougb conisol to
keep up with the body's demands.
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In the lirst situation, chronically high corti-
sol levels can destroy the muscles and bones,
slow down healing, weaken your immune
systerr impair digestion, metabolisr& endo-
crine and mental functions.

When itgets really bad, adrcnal imbalance
can lead to serious and unpleasant conditions
like fibromyalgia, thyroid imbalance, chronic
fatigue syndrome, depressio4 anhritis, acne
and even hair loss,

In the s€cond situation, a low supply ofcor-
tisol will cause letharry. fatigue, foggy think-
ing; weight gain, mood swings and cravings.

In some women, their cortisol production is
so low that they can barely get out of bed
each moming

Be aware ol factoru ltrosg
Why do we do this to ou$elves?
Most of the time. we shoulder more

responsibilities than we can physically and
menally handle;

Then, when we lind ourselves struggling to
cope, we start berating ounelves for being
"inadequate'.- compounding the stress that
we are already under,

But therc is hope to restorc your adrenal
balance and regain good health"

lfyou have mild to moderate adrenbl
imbalancq you can change your lifestyle and
daily habits to experience decrease in your
symptoms,

The most fundamental step is reducing
your stress load.

There are no easy ways to do this, and I
certainly don't have a checklist that guaran-
tees your stress will melt away in live days.

However, I would urge you to start by
being aware of the stress factors in your life.

Think not only about stress that is imposed
on you by others, but by yourself.

Ghosts from the past, including guilg pain
from past hurts, self-destructive habis and
unresolved relationship issues, all pose invisi-
ble stress on your life.

Wherever posiblg confront the stressful
situations in your life and lind ways to resolve
them.

lfsuch situations cannot be avoided. then
do what you can to turn them into positive
expenences.

Diot and oftor.
Believe it or not, your diet and eating habits

arevery crucial in ruintaining a healthy
adrenal balance.

The first thing you want to consider is how
often you eaL Do you skip meals orgo long
periods without food or snacl(s?

When you are hungry, your blood sugar is
Iow and your adrenal glagds will work harder
than normal to keep producing cortisol to

mainain your blood sugar levels;
Make sure you eat three main meals at reg-

ular times, and light snack in between meal-
times. Time all the mea.ls carefully so that
your blood sugar will not fluctuate madly.

Try to eat the majority ofyour food earlier
in the day, and eat an early dinner by 5pm or
6Pn

lf it is not possible for you to eat dlnner
early, then try to ensure that your evening
meal is the lightest one ofthe day.

This matches your natural circadian
rhythm, so that you have sustained energr
levels throughout the day and a restful sleep
at nighL

What you eat is also imponanl
Many of us have the bad habit of snacking

on high-sugar or high-calorie foods for an
energr burst, such as coohes, cakeSand [uih,
chips, coffee or sweet drinks. lhis will make
things worse beGuse you get an extreme
surge of enerry, followed by an extrtme dip,

All your meals and snacks should be nutri-
tious and healthy.

Vitamins and minerals, in particular, play
very important roles in your adrenal function,

Choose fresh whole foods, instead ofhigh-
ly-processed foods, which tend to have lots of
preservatives. colours, dyes and chemicals.

Supplementingwlth DHEI
DHEA (dehydroepiandrosteione) is a natu-

ral steroid and precursor hormone produced
by the adrenal gland in your body,

You may have heard ofDHEA in supple-
ment products that claim to cule all sorts of
problems and conditions.

There is a lot ofmisunderstanding about
DHEA, because ofall these trumped-up claims
and questionable products.
. ln its natural form, DHE{ is very important

for the body because it ensures that the body
can produce the right amount oJhormones
you need, when you need thern

lfyour doctor has determined that you
need DHE{ supplementation, it could be of
great help in restoringyour adrenal balance.

However, DHEA alone is not a magical solu-
tion - it has to be used in combination with
nutritional approaches, lifestyle changes and
proper resL

Do not attempt to self-medicate with DHEA
supplemenation. Seek your doctods advice
and abide by the prescription.

Ultimately, the best way to boost DHIA and
reduce stres is to findjoy in life

In everything that you do, be it through
personal connections, spirituality, play or
exercise, look forjoy, pleasure and peace.
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